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Medical Negligence - A
neurosurgeon was blamed for

leaving behind cotton packing

during a nasal surgery to remove

the pituitary gland and discharging

the plaintiff without double-

checking her nose – the doctor

defended that his discharge was

proper and it was more likely the

cotton packing was not from this

surgery

Rhodes v. Schwank, 10-1379

Plaintiff: Brian Schuette, Bowling 

Green

Defense: David F. Broderick and J. 

Kyle Robey, Broderick & Davenport,

Bowling Green

Verdict: Defense verdict on liability

Court: Warren, J. Wilson, 

2-26-13

    Verna Rhodes, then age 45,

underwent a nasal surgery in July of

2009.  It was a so-called

transsphenoidal hypophysectomy. 

The procedure was to remove her

pituitary gland.  It was performed at

the Medical Center of Bowling Green

by a neurosurgeon, Dr. William

Schwank.  During the surgery

Schwank used cotton packing to

control bleeding.  The surgery itself

was uneventful and three days later

Rhodes was discharged.

    Rhodes was seen by Schwank

nearly two weeks later (8-11-09) and

then again on 9-8-09.  On both

occasions Rhodes reported nasal

pain.  On that second visit Schwank

identified and removed some cotton

packing from Rhodes’s nose.

    Her symptoms persisted and some

two months later she was treated by

an ENT.  It was discovered that

cotton packing from the initial

surgery remained in her nose. 

Rhodes underwent a second surgery

to remove the remaining packing. 

She has continued to complain of

complications including with her

allergies.

    In this lawsuit Rhodes blamed

Schwank for discharging her on 7-31-

09 without having made an

inspection to be sure there was no

cotton packing left behind.  He was

also blamed for his delay in

identifying the problem following the

presentation by Rhodes with pain on

both 8-11-09 and 9-8-09.   The

plaintiff’s expert was Dr. Samuel

Sprehe, ENT, Amory, MS.  If Rhodes

prevailed at trial she sought medicals

of $47,220 plus $157,581 more for

future care.  Her lost wages were

$5,522.  The jury could add $250,000

each for past and future suffering.

    Schwank defended the case that

his initial discharge on 7-31-09 was

proper.  He also defended that on the

two key follow-up visits, he made an

appropriate referral to an ENT.  His

neurosurgery expert was Dr. Leon

Ravvin, Lexington.  The jury could

also apportion fault to the non-party

Medical Center and the plaintiff

herself.  A second expert, Dr. Amy

Budoff, ENT, Memphis, TN, linked

the cotton packing to a surgery after

the initial one performed by

Schwank.

    The jury’s verdict was for Schwank

that he had not violated the

reasonably competent neurosurgery

standard by a 10-2 count.  That

ended the deliberations and the jury

then did not reach the duties of the

non-party hospital, the plaintiff or

damages.  A defense judgment was

entered.  

    During the course of the trial, the

jury had asked several questions. 

The content of those questions is

unknown, Judge Wilson ordering 
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them a state secret.

Auto Negligence - An elderly

defendant ran a red light and

crashed hard into the plaintiff’s car

– the vehicle was totaled - the

plaintiff then followed at the ER

and then with a course of

chiropractic care – a Hopkinsville

jury rejected the case on damages

Brown v. Foster, 11-1411

Plaintiff: James E. Bruce, Jr., 

Hopkinsville

Defense: Jeffrey A. Taylor, Landrum 

& Shouse, Lexington

Verdict: Defense verdict on 

causation

Court: Christian, J. Self, 

1-31-13

    Guy Brown was involved in a red

light crash in early 2011 in

Hopkinsville.  At the intersection of

9th Street and Campbell Street, his

vehicle was struck by the elderly

Dorothy Foster.  Foster (who was on

the way to church) had run the light. 

It was a significant impact, Brown’s

vehicle being totaled.  Fault was no

issue.

    Brown was treated that day at the

ER (he drove himself) for soft-tissue

neck and back pain.  Some ten days

later he started treating with a local

chiropractor, Dr. Joseph Pound.  His

care included a course of some 45

adjustments.  Pound later testified

that Brown had sustained a

significant and chronic soft-tissue

injury.  The plaintiff’s medical bills

were $14,000.  In this lawsuit Brown

blamed Foster for the crash.  If he

prevailed at trial, he sought his

medicals, future care and pain and

suffering.

    Foster defended the case and

argued no compensable injury had

been sustained.  She noted that

Brown declined an ambulance ride

(presenting himself to the ER) and

then he delayed starting chiropractic

care for ten days.  The defense also

cited proof that Brown had a

sporadic history of low-back pain

that pre-dated the crash.

    This jury did not reach damages,

first answering for Foster that the

wreck was not a substantial factor in

causing injury to Brown.  That ended

the deliberations and the plaintiff

took nothing.  A defense judgment

has been entered – the plaintiff

subsequently moved for a new trial. 

The motion was denied.
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